
MINUTES FOR PPC MEETING   WEDNESDAY 8th OCTOBER  8PM 2014 
 

 
  
 
Apologies   UP AK RB RC 
 
Present  FM FJ CG CC MJ JC  
 
Approval of last meeting minutes (July) and matter’s arising 
 
Youth Sunday- this should be November 23rd- Sunday of Christ the King. 
Cheryl needs to be contacted about this, so something with the Youth Group can be 
arranged. 
 
Parish Party- agreed from July Minutes that it went well.  It was agreed that a Bake 
Off event could be done next year, it needed to be promoted better, and perhaps 
done in the spring. 
 
-  Mural/ Crucifix update - From the meeting in September it was agreed that the 
mural be painted and a new modern crucifix put in its place. FM confirmed that the 
mural was being painted over on October 20th and should take 2-3 days, the brown 
walls are being painted over as well. 
 
During the meeting the PPC looked at Crucifixes from the Hayes and Finch 
catalogue, FM commented that it may be worth having one commissioned instead. 
All PPC members were to look out for examples of crucifixes. CC also mentioned 
That she had spoken to Liz Wheat’  wall hangings’ for the sanctuary wall, however 
CC explained there was not enough time to have anything ready for Christmas, may 
be for Lent, or we could ask Jenny Bell to do something on canvass. 
 
-  Christmas Fayre update – CG all was going well in the planning and organization 
of the Christmas Fayre. A meeting was held at the end of September which went 
well. The only issue that came up, was about space and tables at the Fayre.  
However, CC CG explained that this was being dealt with.  There will only be two 
independent stalls this year, and some stalls that were upstairs were being moved 
downstairs.  Raffle tickets have been printed and will be distributed to the school and 
the Parish early November. However, help was needed with selling Raffle tickets and 
distributing them after Mass, CC and CG asked PPC members to help. JC offered to 
help sell Raffle tickets on the day. 
 
- Website/ Twitter page- CG showed PPC members the new website, which is not 
live yet, as information is still being collated and updated. PPC members also gave 
their suggestions on the home page.  For example Mass times needed adding and 
contact details for the priests. One member suggested that a message go on the 
current website explaining that; ‘the website is currently being updated and that there 
will be a new website soon’. CG agreed to email about this. 
 
It was also agreed to contact Phil Burton about the Holy Spirit Twitter Account and 
see if that could be put on the website and used to promote Parish events. CG also 
said that she would email group leaders to remind them about sending text for the 
site. 
 
Next Meeting in November- It was agreed that the next meeting would be Thursday 
6th November 8pm in the Parish Presbytery, 



 
 AOB – Finance Committee- A finance Committee needs to be set up as we are 
required by law to have one.  FM and Brian Carroll (the parish accountant) will be 
recruiting people that would like to be involved on the Finance Committee. 
 
 
AGM Recruitment- It was agreed that there will be a Parish AGM for the middle of 
January.  Before then, the Parish finance figures would be published soon. It would 
also be a good opportunity to appeal for new PPC members.  8-12 members are an 
ideal number. 
 
Living Stones Update- FM and FJ confirmed that at a recent Deanery meeting 
some mergers have happened that were not proposed ones. But other than that not 
much else. 
 
Collections baskets- MJ proposed that we purchase more discreet collection bags 
for the collections during Mass. The PPC looked at this, it was agreed if this was to 
go ahead then two different coloured bags would be needed to distinguish between 
the first and second collections, however FM confirmed 4 would be needed in total. 
 
 
               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                 
 
                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 


